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The original fantasy action RPG series finally comes to USA! Cresting a form of mythical power, the new fantasy action RPG, Elden Ring, will be released on iOS worldwide from September 27, 2016! Elden Ring is a unique RPG game of creation. It’s a fantasy action RPG that
can be both played alone and with other players. In this game, a mysterious artifact known as The Elden Ring floats in the sky of the Lands Between. In order to use this artifact, you must first Tarnish it and then conduct purification rituals, evolving the artifact into a
unique fantasy myth. This game has a free-roaming structure in which you explore a vast world through an endless map. In order to explore it thoroughly, you can freely combine your attacks with other magic and items to create your own character. The story of this game
is filled with mysteries, with the various thoughts of the characters interacting in the Lands Between. Feel free to connect to various players both in online and offline, leaving a path of your own story. Features: ▼ Over 500k Words of Story(+ Audio) Discover the long-
hidden secrets of the Lands Between while playing an epic fantasy action RPG. ▼ An Epic Story Full of Mystery You can witness the thoughts of the characters from the second they meet to the moment they die. ▼ Characters that Live and Breathe A multitude of characters
with different personalities form the original fantasy action RPG. Each character has their own unique story that unfolds in the Lands Between. ▼ Powerful Characters and a Variety of Skills Developed by GungHo Online Entertainment the original fantasy action RPG series
with an estimated game value of 9.6 billion yen. ▼ Unique Online Play That Loosely Connects You to Others You can connect to other players on the worldwide iOS platform and experience the uniqueness of an action RPG. ▼ A Variety of Items with Unique Abilities Prove
your proficiency with over 300 items and gain strength for your character through equipment research. ▼ An RPG That Supports Customizable Magic and Equipment With the addition of Strength Magic, Equipment Research, and character specialization, Elden Ring has
changed the rules of the original fantasy action RPG. —How to play ▼ Control The left stick controls movement while the right one controls skills.

Elden Ring Features Key:
Opening - Play a fantasy game for free with your allies. Select your party of heroes, and begin your journey.
Seeking Heart - Create and raise your character. Strengthen your development, improve your equipment, and embark on a quest.
Taking Back the Lands Between - Assemble your party, and take on your quest. Battle and defeat monsters, and unlock new areas.
World of Destiny - Choose your path to the future as you fight against the darkness. The fate of the world and your destiny lie in the balance.

 
Block PartyBig Apple BagbraveCall of Duty: Black Ops 2Call of Duty: Black Ops 3Call of Duty: GhostsCore game clientsDark WorldExclusive DealsExclusive Game DealsExodusFantasy FridaysFiraxis GamesGame InformerGame overviewInjustice: Gods Among UsInjustice: Gods
Among Us Ultimate EditionKnockoutKingsUncharted KnivesContentiousnessD23GDCGamingGaming StuffGaming GamesGotham City ImpostorsGuardians of Middle EarthSeasonal DealsXbox 360Xbox OnlineXbox OneXBLAjax im MachenJudging by all of the pre-order noise going
on over at PlayStation Store, the PlayStation Vita has officially gotten a new version of Gravity Rush coming out on May 25th. The game itself is free and offers a combo of timed running, jumping, and sliding. Since Gravity Rush is a Vita exclusive, you just need to hit the buttons
on your PS3 controller to pull it off. Whether you're into rhythm, or prefer to play your PS Vita at a light jog, this combo is definitely something you should try out.
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